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FIRST NATIONAX BANKU NCLE SAM'S FUNDS,IF YOU
$500 000
100.000
40,000
(Successor to UayuoUls Iiro4.)
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -
SURPLUS AND PKOFITS -
Transacts a General Hanking Business.
Bennette drew upon even terms with
him. At the bead of the stretch Tal-bu- rt
was done for aud Thistle and
Benuette drywing away ran a grand
race to the finish, the latter winning by
a neok, Oneida a fair third; time 1 44 .
Second heat. Slocum showed ths
way for nearly one-ha- lf tho distance
whenBenetto who had been running
undor a pull, rushed to to the front,
and finishing an easy winner by two
lengbs, Thistle, second, a short aose in
front of S locum; time 140. Paris
mutuals paid $7 30 and $7.10.
Fifth race steeple chase, for all ages,
foil course. Starters Ascoli, Ober-meje- r,
Bagdad, Carter Harrison and
Wimbleton. Obermeyer. first, by a
heal, Ascoli, second, and Wimbleton
a poor third; time 0 07. Paris mutuals
psid $12.10.
financial officers of the department,
this logislataiion will cost the govern-
ment at least $1,000,000 during the
next fiscal year, and will swell the
excess of expediture over receipts to
$6,700.000. It is estimated that tborc
has been a decrease of about $10,50C,000
in the public debt during the tbe
month of June, which makes a total ro-
duction for tbe fiscal year ended
to-d- ay about $5.000,000. The reduc-
tion during the present fiscal year, was
$101,000,000. The expedidores during
the fiscal year ended today were au.out
$310,000,000 and the receipts abour
321, 000.000 or about $7,600,000 than
the esimates.
A number of transfers and removals
took place in the Treasury Department
to-da- y. It is expected that more will
be made. twenty olerka in
the classified service will be dropped
from the rolls. The force in the ornees
of the commissioner of Internal Reven-
ue and ot the Register were reduced
OFFICERS:
J. RAYNOT.PS, Presldeut.
J. 8. UA Y NULOS, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
CUAKLK8 HLANCIIARD, n j.
.1. 8. KAVNOLOS,
"Depository of the Atchison.
1ULAIMO HOME I t(J.
H. ROMERO & BRO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,
.
GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VÜX3-AS- , (Northeast Cor, of Plaza) NEW MEXICO- -
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
OFFICKUS:
O. J. DINKHL, Vice President.J. S. PIsHON, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
DIXKEL, J. 8. PISHON,
JRFFEU80N UAYNOI.IW.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BKN1UNO UOMKUO.
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Lat Vf gat, N. M.
Chmaware.
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,
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OP HEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKR APPLICATION TO
Wm. Hhkemcn,
Solicitor.
THE BAZAR
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy
Queensware, Glass and
Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
- NEW MEXICO.
want to buy or sell anything
handled by acents or brokers of
15 KM. KSTATE!
Call at tho office of
A. A. a"d J, H. WISE,
Buildings and Residence
houses of every Description
A. A. and J. H. WISE.
.r. 6th te notician, I.ai Vrgnt.
J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE, - BRIDGE ST.
MARCELLINO & CO.,
Pianos and Organs
8M on Small Monthly Payments.
(Rrilfo Stroct and Plaza.)
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ROBT. FETTERS,
Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
"THE SNUG
I!
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Fiiuot wines. linum- - and clirars always In
wtix'k. Firnt-clus-B short order restaurant
Kcrythln(i tho market afford at runsonablu
pncA's. ttetruiar dinners eacn aav, jo cuius.
O.tniH dinnwr every Sunday lasting from one
to four o clock. Drop in and scea us.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
H. li. liordon. J. K. Martin
WRllacc Hesselden.
B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work done with Neatness and Dtsputuh
Sallsfact'on Ouanintoed.
rinns, Speci loationsand ENtliimtcs F irninhud
Shop nwl olH!i on Main St., South of Catholic
t imictery, Kant I a Veirus, N. M. Telephone
In oonniielion withshup.
Hot, Cold and Shower
IO Jh. "X1 3E3L
AT
Tony's Parlor Barter Shop.
Only first class harbors employed in this
taliliKhmi'Pt Hutl.fnctUm KUiiratitocd. Bridge
Btl'O' t. ncur Uazkttb ollloo, old towu.
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages
And dea lor In
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wapon material on hand,
HurH xhiieiiiir and renalrliiif a socelalty
tirand Atenué and revtntli Btreet, Kant I.as
Vfias.
C. L- - SIIICUMAJST
House and Sign Painter.
1'aper hanging, Perorating and Cal
el mining dono in the heal stylo.
LAS VEGAS. - - N. M
FRANK LE DUO
Practical Tailor and Cutler
A Clínico Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and rantaloonings.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Went Bridge Street. '
Base Balls, Pli.ying
LAS VEGAS, - -
BROWNE &
1 Lcir Footing at the Close oí
tho Fiscal Year.
A FEW MILLIONS SHOUT,
Due to the Heavy Reductions in
Fostal Revenue.
Wholesale Discharge of Clerks in the
Treasury Department Bureaus
Removals and Appointments by the
President The Apaches Overtaken
and Routed in the Southeast Fires
East ' and Weat Failures for Six
Months-niacin- s: at Chicago.
VvAsniNOTON, June 30. Eleven per
sons detailed to act as guides to
strangers visiting tho bureau of onpov
nig and 1 noting, have been returned to
their original duties as assistants, and
an order has been prepared designating
Saturdays between the hours of ton and
two, as tho only day when visitors can
to admitted, lhe order is rendered
necessary by tho delays which result
from t ie great number of visitors who
have buen allowed to lorco a passage
through the work rooms at all hours.
The salaries of the guides amounted to
S8.5UI) a year. Another order is to take
effect tomorrow, requiring the strioten-joinmon- t
of the eigbt hour law through
out the bureau, neretoiore a consiuer- -
able part of tho force has not been re
quired to report till 8:40 each morning,
while all nave oeon oxcusoa at inree
o'clock on Saturdays. The now order
will bring tho entire force on duly at
eight o'clock and keep them at work
till four o'clock each day. All oountors,
examiners, and numberers, a great
many of whom have heretofore been
paid by the piece, are hereafter to be
paid by the day. They will be divided
into three o asses to be paid at the rates
of 3, $1.75, and $1.50 respectively. Of
the discharges made today, thirty-on- e
are "in the clerical branches of the
bureau, the force of clorks being cut
down from eighty-!gb- t ' to fifty-seve- n.
This reduction in the clerical force is
largely based upon recommendation of
Messrs. Rogers and Hsntington
of the treasury department who,
were 'detailed some time ago
by Secrotary Manning, to examino inie
tue system of account keeping practiced
in the bureau, and who in their report
raconimouded a large reduction in the
number of forms used. Mr. E. O.
Graves, chief of the bureau, to whom,
acting under the authority of the Sec-
retary of tho Treasury, the reductions
and changes to be effected are due, has
boon carelully examining the working
methods of the bureau since he was ap-
pointed to its control. A small reduc
Hon in the amount of work to be
of the bureau during the next
nseal year, has been taken into consid-
eration, but no reductions in chief have
been ordered.
The President today appointed the
following named gontleinen govern
ment directors of the Union Pacific
Kai.road: Francis Kernan, of New
York; Edmund F. Noyes, of Ohio; Gen-er- al
E. P. Alexander, of Augusta, Ga..
Franklin McVeagh, of Ills,, and J. W
Savage, ef Nebraska.
lhe Presidont has decided on the
appoiutmont of Win. Dorshimer to be
United states Attornoy tor the southern
District of Now York, vice E;ibu B.
Root, and of Robert McMahon to be
United Statos Marshal for the same
disinct, vice Joel B. Erhardt. The ap
pointments will probably be announced
tomorrow:
With the new fiscal year beginning
me now legislation con
tamed in the postofhee appropriation
bill will go into effect in the office of
tho first assistant postmaster general
Twelve additional clerks are provided
for. most ot tnem being especially
designated for service in the salary and
allowance uiiiaiwu, m cuuueouon wiin
the adjustments of accounts of Post
Masters undor tne terms of the aet of
March 6th, 1884,. lor the statement of
those claims an appropriation of $17,800
will be avaiiaDie. ine new appropri
ation bill contains a clause authorizing
the leasing f third-clas- s offices. As
there are 1,847 sucn offices, and the
appropriation is only $50,000, it is not
probable inai me provision can be
carried out. A rough estimate
places the sum requined for the
purchase at ino sum oi 54,4W per
per annam. l rovision was also mad
for the establishment of a system of
special delivery t loiters, immediately
upon their receipt at the post office, but
the Post Mastor General has not yet
given tho matter nis porsonal consider
ation. It is possible that the system
will be tested in oae or moro ot the iarg
est cities next autumn-- , and its exton
sion will depend on tho result of tho ex
porimont in the office of tho Sooond As
sistaut Post Master General. Tho ap
propnation for Star Knuto services has
been increased $300,005; for railroad
services. $410,00, and for railway
postal clerks, $48J,300, thus allowing
wholesome expansion oi tho transporta
tion service. Only $145,000 will bo
available for t he extension of tho ex
isling special mail facilities or fast mail
servico, and it has not boon decided how
to apply this appropriation. The reve
nuo of the Post Office Department will
bo seriously affoctod by the now legisla
lion. Tomorrow, lotters weighing one
ounce or or loss, may be sent through
tho mails for two cents, and wrappers
mailed by publishers aro reduced from
two to one cent, por pound. From th
roduction in the newspaper rate, a large
deficit in revenue is oxpectod to result
The deficit for the year just expiring
roughly estimated at $400,000, and th
estimate lor tno next nscai year con
templates a deficit of $182,000. These
estimates, however, were prepared
without a knowledge oitho reduction i
nnwHunner rates to be made bv Com
tress during the last weeks of the sos
sion. In tho opinion of the
Apaches Badly Beaten.
Tombstone, A. 1'., Juno 80. A. J.
llunkle, a miner, brought the news yes-
terday from Fronteras, of a engage-
ment botwoou the Indians and w hitos
last Thursday, t hirty miles southeast of
Fronteras, in winch it is reported thirty-si- x
Indians and sixteen Americans were
killea and several wounded. Today
further information was received
through Thomas Crocker, from San
Bernardino ranob, situated on the trail
from Fort Bowie to Sonora. He re-
ports an engagement between the en-i- re
force under Lieutenant Davis and
the Apaches. Sixteen Indians were
killed and fifteen or twenty taken
prisoners. The loss of the whites was
.
not stated.
The following. telogram from Captain
Crawford has been received at the
war department, dated, "In camp on
Bochitas river, six miles aboye Oputo,
Mexico, 25tb inst:"
"Wo camped oe tho 19ih near Hus-ara- s.
We were informed the Indians
had been seen tho same day near Oputo.
We .discovered the trail on the 22d.
near there, leading to the Bonispo
mountains, northeast of here. Chatto,
with scouts, left to overtake and cap-
ture the hostiles. He found that a
ranchman, who left that day about 9
o'clock, had attacked the hostiles, who
Sod. Pursuit was slow owing1 to tho
rough country. Eight bucks, four
boys, and three women were captured.
One solder was killed, and several
wounded; two captives were wounded,
and one White Mountain scout was
shot through tho elbow. The camp at-
tacked was that of a Chihuahua, and
big entire family is among the captives.
Other Indians are supposed to be on
'.lie northeastern slope of tho Sierra
M"ire mountains.- - We will continue
on the trail of Natchez tomorrow. On
the 16th instant one scout
was killed and another hnrt,
fifteen miles south west of Oputo
by an American named Woodruff, who
mistook ' tbe Ijdians for hostiles.
Nothing has yot been heard from Lieu-
tenant Gatewood.
Family Trouble the Cause.
New Orleans, June 30, A. J, Du- -
mont, late naval officer of this pert and
hairman of the Republican Mate Cen
tral committee, blew his brains out to
day at his home in Algiers, Family
trouble is said to hare been the cause
of the act.
Five Children Burned.
Denver. Colo., June 30. TheTri
bune Republican Trinidad special
says: Hive yeung children ot James
Hartley were seriously burned this
mornina; while playina with powder
which had been thrown into the yard.
Sailed for Panama.
San Francisco.. June 30 The U. S.
man-of-wa- r, Mohican, having complet
ed needed repairs at Mare Island Navy
lava, sailed lor ranaína today.
Federal Employes Discharged.
New York, June 80. Tho custodian
of the federal building, was today noti
fied bv Secretary Manning to reduce his
force thirty per cent. He discharged
sixteen men.
Car Shops Consumed.
Trenton. Mo., June 80. The Chi- -
oago, Rock Island (a raciho car shops,
burned at this place this morning. 1 ho
loss will probably reach $150,000. Over
ono bund rod men are thrown out o' em
ployment.
An Indian Victory.
San Francisco, Juno 30. The Call's
Nogales, Arizona, special says. It is
rumored that the lj iqui Indians have
defeated the Mexicans and killed four
hundred, including General Garcia and
wounding Heneral Loaiza.
Maud S. in Cleveland.
Cleveland, june su. Maud s. ar
rived here today and was immediately
takon to the track at Glonville. She
occupios her old quarters at tho orchard
between l bailas and Maxey Cobb.
Sworn Into Office.
Dublin, June 30. The Earl Tof Car- -
navon, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and
Right Hon, Sir Wm. tlartdyke, Chief
Secretary for Ireland, were today
sworn into onico.
Belden & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Street, nut cHwrto istofIlv-- ,
üoodí Djllvirei Pre to any parUftbialt
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. M.
by transfers to other officers. The
former loses about thirty clorks and the
Utter about twenty. Most of the clerks
ropped. wero until recently borno on
the rolls of tho Internal Revenue
Burean, but they were finally detailed
to work in other office
The changes in the Registers office s
were due to a reduced appropriation'
Several changes in the navigation
buroau which had been provided for
by congress, also went into effect. tWm. Somorville, of Illinois. Ch ef
Clerk of the Internal Revenue Bureau.
as tendered his resignation. Frank
M. Shams, of Erie county, New York,
as been selocted as his successor.
Mr. Kimball, the now director of the
mint, the new Second Auditor and the
chiefs of divisions appointed daring the
niontn, win assume tnoir duties tomor-
row. The air is filled with minors
other changes are to bo made in the
troasury department during July.j ne united states treasurer, todav
issued a ciroular promulgating the re-
lations which will hereafter govern tho
issue and redemption of the currency
and coins of the United States, and tbe
redemption of national notes. The
principal changes made in exist
ing regulations, are in regard
shipments of silver and to
io tho redemption of mutilated United
ttates notes, lne new regulation in
feience to tho issue of standard silver
ollars is as follows: Upon the receipt
currency or gold coin, the troasurer
an assistant will cause to be paid to
pplicants in cities where their respect- -
oinces may oe situated, standard
silver dollars to any desired amount.
Standard silver dollars are to bo tor- -
warded to applicants ouUide of the I
oities in which a treasurer or an assis-ta- ct
treasurer may be situated, at the
expense of the government, in sums or
multiplies ot j.wu, upon the roceipt of
the treasurer of an original certificate
issued by any assistant treasurer or Na-
tional bank depository, that a deposit
of currency or gold coin has been made
to tho order ot tho troasurer. In gen-
eral accounts deposits with the assis
tant treasurer in New York, may be
made by drafts, payable to his order
and collectable through the clearing
hiuse. They may be forwarded direct- -
y to him with instructions to deposit
the amount on account of standard
silver dollars, and to forward the certi
ficates therefore to the troasurer unon
receipt by the treasury of gold coin.
United states notes, silver certlhoates.
or national bank notes.
Secrotary Lamar has appointed his
son, L. U. U, Lamar, junior, as his
stenographer and priyato secretary, to
fill the vaeaacy oaused by tho promo-
tion of E. P. Hanna, made in February
last.
Tho commissioner of pensions has
decided to dismiss between fifty and
sixty of the special examiners appointed
unaer tne act ot congress passed in
1884.
Rápido Wins the Oakwood
Chicago, June 30. Twelve thousand
people attended the second day's races
at the Washington Club Park today.
Tho weather was cool but pleasant, and
the track hard nd fast. The Cahforni- -
ans were in gr at form and very exult
ant over the grand victory achieved by
dim uougias in me opening race.
a irst race, one mile aud ahalf. a fur
long, for all ages. Starters Jim Doug
lass, ah l,op sawyer. L,adv
Reber, Hazarus, Idle rat, Trousseau,
Freda, Emigrant,. Leman,, Katie
llotcher and father John.
1; reda led to tbe half mile post, when
tne tavorite, Jim uougiass, obanured
places with her, and coming away, he
won tbe grand race by a length from
Alf EstelTe, Freda a close third. Tne
time, l:49i, is very fast at the weights,
the winner carrying 122 pounds.. Paris
mutuals paid 1 12.
becoud race, nye furlong dash for two
year-old- s. Starters Marmoset, Mis
siye Estello, Spaldie, Flora, Blaze
Duke. Marry Ellis, Miss Dowlor, Juli
ette and John Morris.
Estolle. the favorite, ran third, Juli
ette led from the start to the finish,
winning by a short half longth from
Miss Bowler, linio, 1.03. Paris mu
tuals paid S5.70.
Third race, Oakwood handicap for all
acres, one mile and one eighth, otart
ers Rápido. Pearl Jennings. Mora,
Tom Martin, Thady. Kosciusko. Berlin,
Valet, Joe Cotton, Van Guard and Pat
Dennis. Bottingr-Jo-o Cotton, f 1 35;
Pearl Jennings, o0; lorn Martin, 67
Rápido. 130; held, S5Ó.
They were sent away to an excellent
start. Tom Martin, Valet and Mona
leading tho bunch. Mona ran into lead
before the stand was reached, followod
by Joe Cotton, and at tho quarter Mona
was nrst by a nock, wiin Rápido second
and Berlin third. Rapid ran into the
lead on tho back stretch, and entering
the stretch tho Baldwin colors showed
to the front; coming right alone in the
straight, Rápido won a good race by an
opon length, Tom Mrtn second, a neck
in iron Kaocinsko third; time, 1 56
Paris mutuals paid foo. xbo winner
is a chestnut gelding; three years old
by Orinstead, dam Experiment. The
Oakland is the second big stake the
Baldwin stub. o has captured this meet- -
ini
Fourth race; mile heats for ail pges
permathies and allowances. 3 arte
Brunette, Thistle, Wash Talburt, SIO'
o im and Oneida. First heat, l'alburt
showed the way to the half, where
Browne. Manzanares & Go.
SOCORRO. 1ST. M.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
MANZANARES,
SUPPLIES
Implements and Materials.
vm.
one car California Sugar.
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, Mining
FLOUR, GRA1N.FEED and MI
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
M
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices.
d
and todav. Imperial Patent Flour, Rye annVirarTne car B nlder Flour, Magnolia, one car of terFKSidSU one car of Bessemer Natis. 'Butter Tente WaeoNuts, uysiers. nxiehSer Br ancT Liquid BreadLAS VEGAS, . . N. M
fPROFESSIONAL.bin ami black sbwp aod 8 peeled ITHE NECESSITYWhat a field Evangelist Moody would
--
TE. this season, which wa-- t delivered toparties on the strip A good many J . h. t vr. o. ko:ler;
ATTORHEIS AT LAW.
Notary Public.
Offireon Undue Mrpet, two doors we;t of
l'osuillioe.
1.48 VKGAR, Nk.W MRXICO
1 RITC1I4RD fc KAL.47.AR.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office In T. Romero & Sons' 1ml Id inn, Plaza.
WEST LA8 VEOA8. - NEW MKX1CO.
A. B. SAGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Prácticos In all courts tn the territory. Of-fl-
ou Hniltfx direct, two dcors west of Ua-ict- to
ollico
L IS VKOAS, NEW MFXNO.
C)'3H,Y A.XST & PIEECE.
r. D. oMtHYA, L. riEiict,
Office
lu Sena Bulldlnir. Over San Mlmiel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention (riven to all matters per
tainlntr to real estate.
LAS VEO 18. NEW MEXICO
15. II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
OrF.CE IN K1LBERGH BLOCK.
Office hours at the Springs:
From 11 to 2 p. m.
LA9 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Keiidence: Slain Street, between Seventh and
Eight .
PAEK HOUSE !
Rates $3.00 per day, $9.W) and 10 00 per week,
Southeast corner of park, s Vega Hot
Springs. '
. MUS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
MYER FRIEDMAN &
Wool Dealers and Whole-
sale Grocers.
LAS VFGAS, NEW MEXICO
MARTIN BROS.,
DK U.EKS IN
Kentucky. Bourbon, Rye Whiskies
AND DIiVrlLLURS' AGENTS.
California Wines and Brandies.
in Kentucky, Mid placed In the United Mates
DOnUeU Wni'l'UOUNl'H, lroill hucjo iu-- j n.o
withdrawn when awed, and Our patrons wt 1
And our prices at all tilling reasonable nnd as
low as gofni goous can ou mu.
MaruíMlebuildiiur. next to postodlce.
US V..Ü.K - NEW MEXICO
DR. SRI1STJSTEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y. uugmon wdo may be suffering from the
effects of youthful folllws will do well to aval
themselves of thin, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alier of suffering humanity. Dr opm-n- y
will guaran to forfeit $.00 for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any chnreoter which he undortukes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are maiy at the age of thirty to Bixty
Who are troubled with too freqnant evacua-
tions of tho bladder, accompan ed by a slightburning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de-
posits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear,
anee Tnere are tnf.ny men who die ot this
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Wbiol is the
second etago of weakness. Dr. a
will guarantee a perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the gnito unery
organs
Olllce Honrs-- 10 to 4 ani' 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations lree
Thorough examln it on and advice $.
Callo ddreM lilt. SP1NNKY&CO.,
r a No. 11 Kearny Street Saa Francisoo.
nono.
If Mr. Hendricks keeps on at this
ruto he will soon, throw tho record of
ex-- V ice President Wheeler far into the
background.
Miss Clevelaud'N Hook.
The publishers of Miss Cleveland's
book have ordered several copies to
be bound expressly for presentation
to the surviving ladies of the AVhite
House who preceded Miss Cleveland
and also to Queen Victoria. These
copies arc to be exact counterparts of
those intended for Miss . Cleveland.
The floral design of the cover, which
represents a spray of primrose, is in
the case of theso representation
copies to be hand-painte- d. The
ladies who will receive a copy are
Mrs. James K. Polk, of Nashville
Mrs. Phillips, formerly Mrs. Betty
Taylor Bliss, of Dandgride, Va.; Mrs.
John Taylor, of Virginia; Mrs. Har-
riet Jane Johnson, of Baltimore; Mrs.
Martha Johnson Patterson, Mrs.
Grant, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Garfield,
and Mrs. McEroy. Mrs. rhillips,
though a Whig. President Taylor, is
herself a Democrat, and therefore the
majority of tho former ladies of the
W hite House are of the same political
mind as the preseut hostess.
TEHHITURAL NOTES.
Chas G. Martin, late ot the Stockman
is visiting in Washington and Louif-vill- o.
Uncle Tom Boggs, of Coif ftx, is very
anxious to become agent for the Met-calo- ro
Indians.
Tho A., T. & S. F. will take 1,000,000
ties out of tho Glorieta country camps
this summer.
Albuquerque is pushing ahead on her
enterprise of constructing a high-wa- y
into Rio Arriba county.
' Everybody working placer mines'
is the good word that comes down from
Uto Crook, Colfax county.
Arrangements are being perfected for
the publication of a religious paper in
Socorro at an early day, under the man-
agement of the Rev. N. W. Chase.
A somi-woek- ly horseback mail is now
0 4tablished from Tulerosa, in Dona Ai a
county, to Soven Rivers, Lincoln county
via Upper and Lowor Peñasco.
Col. F. A. Blake, who recontly headed
a squad of militia on the Indian raids
in Socorro county, was in Santa Fofn m
Magdalena Monkay interviewing tho
governor a regards affairs on tho
border. Sheriff Russell, of oocorro, ac-
companied him.
Funeral ot John T. Dresser;
A large number of friends, a goodly
proportion of whom were ladies, aud
the members of the A. O. U, W. and
the Knights of Pythias, assembled at
half past one o'clock yesterday after-
noon at the residence of the late John
T. Dresser, on Railroad street.
The remains which were placed in a
handsome casket were viewed by the
friends present, after which the im-
pressive services of the dead were
read by the Rev. Mr. Fiaser and tho
Rev. Mr. Thornton. The chir of the
Presbyterian Church then sang some
very appropriate anthems. The llor-a- l
tributes were many and costly.
The romains were taken after the
services to tho depot, whither they
were followed by a large concourse of
sorrowing frionds. The pall bearers
were Frank W. Barton, Edward Betry,
Ernest Brown, William Bell, J. C.
Adlon and David Mcllveen.
The remains were placed on board
the east-boun- d train, and will bo
taken to Stockbridge, Mass., for in-
terment. Mrs. Dresser aud her daugh-
ter Ajroee were accompanied by Mrs.
Scratton, who will go as far as Stock- -
bridge with them
8. If. 'ÍIM.Ü4 lAtit-i.- .
Railroad Titnl
find in Albuquerque could he spare
th time to visit it during the present
month.
Colonel I'bichard, a well known
Las Vegas man, has fallen into an in-
terviewers net at Washington. What
the Colonel has to say in referronce
to the Territory of New Mexico, and
his reasons for urging that she be-
come a state, will be found in an
other calumn. A great many of
Colonel Prichard's points are well
taken, but The Gazette believes he
goes a little too far on the early ad
mission question. A few more years
of effective development in. New
Mexico, will place her upon an envia
ble basis. Then when she knocks for
admission to tho Sisterhood, she will
receive a hearty greeting. A great
many forcible arguments can be ad-
vanced by the supporters of early
admission. They are legion.
Without entering upon a discus
sion of the same, it is not out of
place to say don't be in a hurry. The
territory is rapidly settling with a
class of desirable citizens, and capital
is likewise coming this way. Under
the present form of government, taxa
tion is not so heavy as it would be
were the territory a state, and this
item is a very important one. And
a few years hence, a majority of the
residents will be persons who can
cast ballots more intelligibly than
the majority of to-da-
The territory is not badly governed
nor has it been during the past de-
cade. Mistakes have been made but
not of a nature more serious than
those of many state governments,
and the future outlook for a weak ad-
ministration is ,not alarming. Give
Governor lions a chance without at-
tempting to handicap him, and he
will probably get through the Cleve-
land administration creditably. If
President Cleveland possessed one
tithe of the good judgment and
executive ability enjoyed by Governor
Ross, his noarcst adherents would
fe el more at case.
WORDS OF GOOD CHEER.
It is with pleasure that The
Gazette reproduces the appended
notices. They eminate from the two
representative journals of New Mex-
ico, outside of Las Vegas the Santa
Fe Review and the Albuquerque
Journal:
"The Las Vegas Gazette "bob-
bed up serenely" this morning. It
looks more like a newspaper than
anything issued Irom Las Vegas for
years. Mr. Bayard has reason to feel
proud of his first issue. He promises
that his paper shall be "progressive,
truthful in all things, respectable in
tone, and a credit to the wide-awak- e
city of Las Vegas, serving first the
interests of Las Vegas, and second
those of entire New Mexico." Santa
Fe Review.
The first number of The Las Vküab
Gazette under the management of
Ralph Bayard is at hand, and it gives
promise' of a bright - and healthy
future. Bayard is a thorough jour-
nalist, and not only knows what a
good paper is, but just how to make
one. The Gazette under his man-
agement will be live and readable,
and the Journal is delighted to once
more greet its familiar face and to
know that it takes a new start under
such favorable auspices. Albuquer-
que Journal.
Las Vegas' neighbor up the road,
Trinidad, has the following greeting:
"The familarface of our esteemed
old friend, The Las Vegas Gazette,
made our heart glad yesterday. We
are glad to see that it looks healthier
and its voice sounds stronger than
ever. We think, from the present
indications, its friends need have no
serious apprehensions of another re-
lapse into suspended animation.
The bull editor of the Advertiser ex-
tends his two feet. Trinidad Adver-
tiser.
Herd and Flock.
The wool remaining in Texas con-
sists of small clips.
The rains have proved of great
value to stock in every section of the
territory. Grass is growing well, and
looks like fields of grain. There will
be no suffering among cattle or sheep
from sparce grass this season.
Little wool remains on the Texas
Pacific. There is a lot of a few thou-
sand pounds at Cisco; at Abilonc tho
Sanderson clip is held at 1GJ cents.
There is none at Sweetwater and very
little at Colorado and Big Springs.
Tho latest Texas cattle incorpora-
tions, as tho Pitchfork Land & Cattle
Company, of Fort Worth, capital
$300,000; the Equitable Land, Cattle
and Investment Company, of San
Antonio, capital $ItX),OO0; the Austin
& Northern Land and Caltlo Com-
pany, capital 150,000; tho Mariposa
Land & Cattle Company, capital f200,-0(3- 0;
the Dickenson Cattle Company,
of Dallas, capital $150,000.
Only one herd of cattle have thus
far been taken up the Caldwell trail
lOH THK MXCIAMfcTV
Dr. Wagner &'Co.
fill. H. W AQNEK I fully aware that ihere
ro many physicians, and some peo-
ple, woo will condemn hlin for nmklng this
claos of Mineasen a specialty, but n U bnppy
u enow tout with most peraons r rcnnm-ii- t
and tiitcliigvuce a more enllghten-- l view
tn being taken of the aubjift, and that tho
physician who devotes buns-- lf to relieving
the ailitoied and saving th m from worn.- - thandeath, ts no lew) a pint .nihropist and a Iwne.
factor io his race than the surgeon or phjsl-cld-
who by close application excels in un
other branch ot his pmfeHinit. And, fortu
natcly for humanity, the day Isduwii nir beo
the lalse philanthropy that condemned tlit.
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers un
der tho Jewish law, to ole uncarod for, ha?
passed away. Young Men
Who may lie suffering from tho effects of
youthf-i- f follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ibeinxi Ives of this, tho greatest tionn
ever laid at the altar of Hufforin humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to (,,HeU a.'MI lor
overy caso of seminal weiikness r private
disease nt any k'nd and ctmra'-tc- r whu b t
undertakes to and fails to cure.
Mhldlo Afrod 31 on.
There are many nt tho age of .'in to Go who
ire troubled with too froquei t cvnctiations of
tho blad.ler, often accompanied by a ailirhl
smartlnir or burning sensation, and a weaken
ingof the system in a manner the p itient can
not accouutfoi. On examining the Urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foil n
and sometimes em nil particles of alhunidi
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, agsin ehnnging to a dark niiv
torpid appearance. There are many men wb'
dlo of this difficulty, ignorant of thecsusr,
which Is the second stagH of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W. will gnarautee aperfect cure 'n
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th"
gonito-urinar- y organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examluatlc
and advice $.".
All communioutions should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
33 Larimer SI. Address Box 2.183, Denver.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K R
Passes thrtrtt the territory from northeast
to southwest, lly consulting the map tho
reader will see that at a ponl called La J until,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension I 'aves
the main lino, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and cnteis the territory through Katon
pass. The traveler hero begum the most inter-
esting journey on the continent. As be is cur-
ried by powerful engines on steel-raile-
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Kuton mountains, with their chatming scen-
ery, ho catches frequent glimpses of the Span
Ish peaks far to the north, glittering In tho
morning sun and presenting the grandest
speotnclo In tho whole Snowy rungo. When
half an hour from Trinidad, thotrnin suddenly
dashes into a tunnol from which it emerges
on tho southern slopo of tho Kuton mount-
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies tho city of
Hilton, whoso extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of tho busiest places In tbo
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rou'o
liés along the base of the mountains. On tho
right arc the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east Ho the grai-s- plains, tho
GKKAT CATTLE KANO OC THE SOUTH WEST,
which stretch Bway hundreds of miles ituo
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Vegas in timo for dinner.
LAS VlQVS.
with an enterprising population nt noarly
lo,00o, chiefly Americans, is ono of the princi-
pal cities of tho territory. Hero are located
ttioso wonderful hcnliug fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed tho
routeof tho ' Old Snnta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido fiom tho
beauty of ds natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civiliza-
tion, grafted certurles ago upon the still moro
ancient and mo? o interesting Pueblo and Az-
tec stock ' StrnDsre contrasts present them-sclv-
everywhere with the now engrafting of
American life and enemy. In one short hour
tho traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND PLEASPBS RESORT.
tier elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth-plac- o
of Montezuma, tho culture-go-d of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rido by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Snauisb city of Santa Ku. Santa Fo is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the Cnlted
States. It is tho territorial capital, and tbo
$t3d anniversary of the settlement jf tho
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated them
in July, 13. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down tho valley of the Itlo Grande toajunction at Albuquerque with tho Atliu.tlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ing district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. U. R. The recent discoveriew of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to l'ueb
lothat. run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WH1IE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent. A. T.
8. F. U. It.. ToDeka. Kansas
USHEW MEXICO.
merchant,
NO MACHINERY
Nl'MDKK U
horses have gone up, however, and
placed on the Caldwell market. The
price of saddle horses runs from $33
to $10 per head. Cheyenne Trans-
porter.
There will be an extensive movo
ment of Texas cattle to Chicago this
week by way of New Orleans. Last
week Morgan's Louisiana & Texas
i ailroad entered into a contract with
the Illinois Central railroad for the
transportation of 47,000 head of cattle.
As the guago of these two roads is the
standard the cattle will not have to
bo reshipped, and the cars can be run
on the Illinois Central track without
changing trucks. It will require
180 cattle' cars to transport the cattle
contracted for. This southern Texas
movement of cattle to market as beef
bids fair to take the place of the cat
tie trail. Texas Live Stock Journal.
GOOD WORK AT SANTA FE.
Her New Northern Railroad
Rearing Completion.
''Go ahead and close up your con
tracts," said President T. B. Catron
of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
railroad company to Chief Engineer
Charles II. Irvin yesterday, as the
former stepped aboard of a train en
route for Bernalillo. Colonel Irvin's
genial face at this moment was illum-
inated by a smile that only comes to
a man who has run a long race and
won. The sum of $20,000 necessary
to complete the first division of thir-
teen miles of this link between the
Rio Grande road at Aspanola and the
Santa Fe line at Santa Fe has been
nearly all raised within the past
three days. x
The amount alone and of itself
counts little, but when it is
considered in connection with
the fact that that the citizens
of Santa Fe had,- besides this,
put nearly $240,000 into the enter-
prise, whythen, tho result does in-
deed represent a grand achievement.
Mind you, it is stated that the nec-
essary $20,000 is "nearly" all laiscd.
Additional subscriptions to this loan
are being solicited to-da- y and will
be continued and the
drones have yet an opportunity to
indicate their grit and confidence in
Santa Fe's permanent prosperity, but
the amount thus far so cheerfully
loaued augurs ultimate success, and
tho railroad officials therefore feel
warranted in directing the chief
engineer to push forward the work of
construction. To this end Col-
onel Irwin has to-da- y closed
up several important contracts
The Colorado (Joal & Iron Company
at Bessemer have been directed to
ship the rails from Pueblo and have
them upon the ground at Española
not later than July 15, and as 'early
prior to that date as possible. The
tie gang is now being gathored up at
Alamosa, Pueblo and Denver, and
the bridge builders and graders have
also been ordered by wire to report at
Española for duty by the latter of this
week. The chief engineer expects to
have his labor organized in time to
commence laying track from Españ-
ola toward Santa Fo on Monday next
one week from to-da- y. His esti-
mates for expending the $20,000 loan
now held by Mr. Frank W. Clancy,
trustee, are as follows : For freight,
$6,000; for bridges, $2,300; for track
laying, $6,000; for labor on grade,
$1,500; for labor on bridges, $2,000;
for tools, fuel and superintendence,
$2,200. Total, $20,000. "Santa Fe
Review."
NEVER MET CLEVELAND.
What Mr. Coukling Said Before
Leaving for Europe.
Hon Roscoe Conkling, on the even-
ing before his departure for Europe,
said to a friend in New York, who has
just arrived in this city :
"I was not at any time or in any
way invited to take part in late cam-
paign for the Republican party, in
this state or out of it, and you know
a man can't very conscientiously dine
with friends until he has first received
an invitation.
"I see also that I am credited with
having an acquaintance with Presi-
dent Cleveland and influence with his
administration. You can say for me
that this is wholly uutrue.i I never
saw Mr. Cleveland in my life."
Hendricks as a Fisherman.
Vice President Hendricks may not
h iVe landed so many fishes from the
pool of patronage, as ho really doserved
or considered himself entitled to, but be
lias been uncommonly successful in
yanking choice specimens ot the finny
tribe from the bosom of the vasty deep,
says the Washington Critic.
Down at Atlantic City the other day,
having donned bis Izauc Walton suit
and proceeded out to soa, ho nonchal-
antly throw his lino overboard and
pulled up throo big ones, forthwith, as
though it wore a matter of course , and
he kept on at the same thing until his
arms grew weary of tho sport. His
catch for tho morning was seventy-fou- r
j in La Vegras
ss Matter.
III.IKIIKD IHÍS.
iSD BYBALPH BAYABD.
i,ISUED DAILY EUEI'T MO.XDAY.
IK km ok brnscmri ion is advance.
BY MAIL KI1KB:
Dallv.bT mull, one rear, $!0 on
imily, by mail, s'x months 6 0
Daily, ty mall, thre months i 5"i
UhIIv. by carrier, ver week 85
Advertising rate, mado known oil applies
linn.
City subscriber are requested to Inform the
ofllce promptly to case of nondelivery of the
apcr, 01 lack of attention on tbo part of Ih i
furrier.
Address all communications, whether of a
bimlnosj niiliiro or otherwise, to
KAM'li IlAYAltn,
Liih Vegas, N. M.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1885.
Only three more days must elapse
before Trinidad . can embrace our
Surveyor General.
Whilk the roads adjacent to Las
Vegas were heavy yesterday, it 'is nol
b jhéved that any fatal rmmncr or cap
s'zinj accidents occurred on the tor-
turous burro trails, which are made
to serve the purpose of highways be-
tween thh point and Hot Springs.
Ucsinkss was brisk throughout the
city yesterday. Persons from the
country and surrounding towns
flocked in, and the delicious sunshine
lured the ladies out of doors by the
hundreds. The result was a prosper
ous period for the merchants.
A disease diagnosed by physicians
as nervous excitement, is raging in
Trinidad. It is attributed to the
coming visit of Hon. George W
Julian, the first public man to visit
that rural Southwestern Colorado re
treat.
Trinidad is all excitement over the
promised holiday visit of Survcyor- -
(Jeneral Juian, and has tabooed all
other topics of conversation, The
Surveyor General will be met at
the depot by four riyal brass bands
and a ciecu chariot. If he survives
the music and the journey up town,
lie will do the American Eagle justice
from some convenient platform.
The Trinidad Advertiser, Monday
afternoon gav .expression to a sam
ple of the prevailing exurbance over
the appoaching event .
Trinidad will bo proud of the
presence of Mr. Julian on the Fourth
and of the novel distinction of doing
honor of an honest New Mexico
appointee lienest men doing honor
to an honest official. How strange it
all seems ; but our next neighbors
should not-b- e envious. The feline
inclination is to jump that way at
present.
Chief Justice Vincent has made
a good impression in his official cap-
acity at Santa Fe, He entered upon
the discharge of his duties in that
city Monday, and in. the language of
the effete East, captured the natives.
"The Review," thus describes his
first appearance :
"Chief Justice Vincent walked into
the United States district court room
at 9:4ó this morning, laid his silk hat
aside, sat down in the great easy
chair and took from under his arm a
ponderous book and laid it upon the
table. All this he did just as easily
and unconcerned as if he had worn
the ermine for years. It was the gen-
tleman's first entrance of a court
room as Chief Justice of the Territory.
He made a good impression. The
court room was crowded with lawyers,
jurors, litigants, and citizens gener-
ally, who had Hooked in to note how
and in what manner the new oihcinl
deported in the beginning."
Colonel Charles E. Hasbhook,
business managerof the "Kansas City
Times," and Revenue Collector for
the Sixth Missouri District, will pass
a goodly portion of the summer at the
Montezuma Hotel. Colonel Hasbrook
finds rest and recuperation at
tho Springs, absolutely necessary.
Since his appointment to office he has
been besieged by place-hunte- rs to
such an extent that life is well nigh
unbearable. The annoyance has
racked the Colonel's nervous system
so greatly that he has been obliged to
give up smoking. It is to be hoped
that in the pure air of the Springs,
and far removed from the ravenous
hordó of would-b- e Deputy Collectors,
the now hairassed official will rega'n
his former health.
Now that the Albuquerque elec-
tion is passed, sweet wliitc-wingo- d
1'eaec mny return and nestle over that
progressive city, without momentary
dread of being disturbed. The fight
between the Jaffa and Albright fac-
tions, was a bitter and protracted onr ,
but liko tho average society drama,
the climax discomfitted the villains
and set Hie wrongfully abused persons
right. The victors will fill the offices
they have so nicely earned, and the
vanquished will gracefully accept de-
feat, and go quietly to work w ith the
hope of achieving success next time.
ROGrEES BKOTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.
Carriage and Wagon Repairing
neatly dune.
Arrive, TUA INN. Dinrt.
6 45 p. m Pa iflo Exp. 7:30 p. in.
H:5o a. in. Quay inns Express. 0:20 a. m.
2:20 p. ru. New V'oik Express. 2:4i p. m.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Exprt'88. :fif a. m.
NO. 9, BRIDGE STRLET,
LAS VEGAS,
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission
' I
And Dealer in
UC'l bJ'KlNUtt HHA&CJtt
Leave Lai Vegas. Arr. Hot Spring.
2:15 p. m Train No. 204 2:60 p. to,
9:20 ft. m '.Train No. Ü03 H;fUa. ra.
2:5(1 p. ai Train No. 205 8:20 p. tn.
12:30 p. m Bun. Ex. ÍW7 1:00 p. m.
Leave Hot Sp'cs. Arr. Ln Vegas
B:6!i a. m Train No. 202 7:20 a. m.
1:45 p. m Train No. 1.01 2:15 p. m.
6:10 p. m Train No. 2( 6:40 p. m.
1(1: ID a. in Hun. Kx. 208 10:40 a. to.
Trains run oft Mountain time, 6! minutes
slower than Jeferoun City time, and 6 minutes
fustur than local timo. Parties golni? east will
save timo and trouble by purchasing tbrouKb
tickets, listes as low as from Kansas t'lty .J E. MOOrfE,Ageut J .as Vegas, N, 41
CHAS. DOR, Supt.
roritoliice optimally, cxuepi aumiays. Irom
a m. till 8 p. m. KcRistry hours from 8 a.
in. to 4 p. m. Opon Sunday 'ot one hour
utter arrival ot mails
"THE CLUB."
Everything New and First Class.
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
Opon Day aiullN'ight
Corner of Seventh street nnd Grand Av
1 CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
rjAS VEGAS, - - N..M
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture
MILLINGSTEAM ENGINES
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and BrassCastings Made on Short Notice.
TELE l HON E. CONNECTION
) markets nr TXLJEUIUril.LAING'rt NAIUCOW ESCAPE. -O. L. HOUGHTON, YSEULT OUOLEY FREE,
Tho Woman Who Shot O'Donovau
' Eossa Acquitted.
PBICHARDPLAINT.
He Objects to a Territorial Form
of Government.
Wholesale
HAB,D"WARE
A complete Lne of
lilifc, File Ms al A
Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware lino. Barb
ítmoe Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORES IN"
JHcuat tincl West Vosns.
charlesManufacturer
HOME MADE CANDIES.
DE1LEU IN FRUITS, NTJT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
XJ
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRAN & CO. Dealers in
ffugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles
.Prescriptions a Specialty lrnmedUte Attention to Mail Orders.
LAS VEO-AS- , (3. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel) NEW MEXICO.
THOS. SIRE,FjRUIT STORE.
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in th city.beda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider, Sugar
and Fruit Candy.
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS
Center St., one doer East of Sporleder's shoe store.
JUw Vrk Market.
New Toss, June SC.
.
Moket. Easy at 1 pef cent; olvsing
1 percent.
Prime Paper.--4(f- a per cent.Sterling Excuanoe Dull and
unchanged.
. Bar silver. $1 0CJ.Government Bokds. Throe per
cents. 103; 4fs, 112; 4's. 1211.
STOCKS.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 133)
Central Pacific 81
Donver & Rio Grande 5
Northwestern , 8T$
Rock Island 11
St. Paul & Omaha 20
Union Pacific I
Western Union 6H
Kaata City Llrn Suck.
Kansas Cur, Juno 3D.
cattle.Roceipts. 1,118; shipnionts, 1,050.
Market strong for
Good to choice shipping. . . .f5 105 85
Native steers 4 65(r6 25
Butchers 8 85tf4 3.5
Common to medium 4 W(i)b 05
Exporters '. 5 30u5 55
Feeders 4 45d4 75
Cows 2 75fe3 76
Stockers 8 404 65
Texans .: 8 504 05
SHEET.
. Receipts, 414. Shipments 751. Market
quiet.
Fancy :
Fair to good muttons 2 C03 10
Common to medium 1 75j2 50
Western'.
Chicago LItc Stock Market
Chicago, June 80.
CATTLK
Receipts, 8,000; shipments 2, C00. A
good native and Texans ruled stronger
both American and Canadian, and only
a fairly largo general supply. The mar-
ket ruld one cent higher. Best Ameri-
can cattle selling at 14 cents por pound
dressed weight.
Shipping steers 5 00(J 'iCows aud Bulls 2 204 M)
Stockers.... 8 00ci3 0(
Fooders 8 7()(5 00
Texans steers 4 Q0M 00
snEKP.
Recaipts, 4,500, shipmonts, Mar
ket slow.
Inferor ... .$2 75a4 00
Woolod 3 85(i4 75
Medium 8 7!5(a)4 (X)
Good to cuolce 4 104 0t
Shorn 2 50((j3 70
Lambs w 00
Retail Markets.
Gazette Office, June TO, '85.
Butter Choice Kansas dairy, 85
cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
20c.
Corn Meal White and yollow bolt-
ed, $2.3C2.50.
Corn Kansas, $1.75; New Mexico,
1.50.
Cheese Bost full cream, 2025c;
Swiss. 40c; Limborger, 30, Rucho-fo- rt
50c.
Egos Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 20c.
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $44 50 XXX. 33 80 Rye.$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, 1.50.
Fish Chicago lake fish, 20c per lb;
native. 15c por ü .
Fhesh Fruits Strawborry, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cher-
ries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
tt; apples, 12c per ft; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 4050 per dozen, lemon
50c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Boet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOc; rib roasc, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; jboiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Piic. Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7o
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
14315c; breakfast bacon, 1510c; dry
salt, 1012ic
Honey Choice white in comb, 30c
Hay Native i baled, $10.0020.00 per
ton alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Throes, fives and tons, 12c;
20' s and 40' s, 10c.
Oats $1 90;2.00 per 100 lhs.Poultry Spring chickens, 35o oach
old hens G575 each.Vegetables All vegetables exoopt
oarly garden are shipped in from Cali-
fornia and Texas and are necessarily
high in price. Dry onions, 710c; now
potatoes, 45c; cabbage now, 8c; peas,
12ic; string üeans 1520o- - tomatoes 80c.
STRAYED.
From Zlon Hill, Haturday morning, June
27th, a orcam ouloroil Jersey cow. flvo yuars
old. Shu ia heavy with culi and springing.
The Under will be suitably rewurdud hy living Information atine atoro of HHlilon & Wil-
son's, on lirldge streot, next door to P' O,
Artistic Photography
-I- JV-
FURIMG & CRISPELL.
tjT Over Postónico, tfl
LAS VEGAS - N. M.
W. H. SHUPP
Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages,
And dealei In
HEAVY HARDWARE,
iron, Stoel Chaina. Thlmbloíkolnn. Pnrlna
Waiton, CnrriiiKe and Plow Wood Work.
u utiksmimg' Tools, Barvcn'i Patent ,WnoeU.
The Manufacture of
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP OX HAND AN AS80KTMENT OP
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.
Bollolt orders from Hunch men lor
Branding Irons,
HoríOnliooliiK nnd all kind ol repairing doim
by llrxtclusH workmen.
LAS VKQA8. NEW MEXICO
A Kansas City Man Submerged
In the Gallinas.
An accident, which might have re-
sulted fatally, occured yesterday af-
ternoon near the Ilot Springs. Mr.
Laing, a liquor merchant liooi Kan-
sas City, who is sojourning at the Hot
Springs, was out riding, and on reach-
ing the Gallinas, attempted to swim
his horse through it. When near the
centre of the river a dog that was dis-
porting itself in the stream, "swam up
to the horso, which became frighten-
ed and plunged about so as to throw
Mr. Laing out of the saddle. He
sank beneath the wter and Mr. W.
A. Weil aud Mr. Bloom --who were
driving past at the time, hastened to
his assistance. "Save him, save
him," shouted Mr. Bloom.
"Never mind me," replied the gen-
tleman from Kansas City, who now
appeared abeve the surfaee, "but
save my hat." This cool request
somewhat dampened the ardor of
the rescuers, and they continued their
drive without paying any further at-
tention to the swimmer.
DR. PETTIJOIIN'8 SUCCESS.
Appointed Surgeon to tho Fort
Scott & Gulf Road.
The Kansas City Journal, of the
2Sth instant, contains the following :
" Dr. N. J. Pettijohn has been ap-
pointed surgeon on the Fort Scott &
Gulf, ind the Southern Kansas rail-
roads to take effect July 1. Dr. Petti-john was formerly of Las Vegas, N.
M. The surgeon's headquarters will
be in Kansas City.
Dr. Jettijohn it will be remembered,
came to this city some time ago, with
a view of locating. Before commenc-
ing to practice, however, he sub-
mitted his diploma to the medical
board and was greatly sur-
prised when they retured it to
him , informing him at the same time
that they could not issue him a
license to practice on account of some
alleged irregularity in the diploma.
The Doctor, after remaining here for
some time left for the East, where his
ability baa been appreciated, as the
above notice of his appointment
shows. During his sojourn in this
city he had a large circle of friends,
who will hear with pleasure of his
merited appointment.
Hose Company No. 1.
" The members of Hose Company No.
1, hold a business meeting
evening at their station. The
arrangements, for their concert and
and ball, to be given on the Fourth
f July, are progressing favorably and
the programme which has been de-
cided upon, is particularly attractive.
General Grant Growing Worse.
Mr. McGbeqok, Juuo 30. Today it
has boon two weeks since General
Grant was moved from New York. Dr.
Douglass was asked te reyiew tho fort
night General Grant has passod upon
tho ruountaius. His life has been pro-
longed by invigorating air hero instead
ot the great heat of New York. The
disease has progressed in the natural
way, but as I havo said before, it is one
ot increasing debility, The general
was likely to die at New York had ho
romainod there instead of coming here
ho would in all human probability have
expired before this. He is each day less
strong, and though the step from day
to day is scarcely perceptible, the ag
grogate of fourteen days becomes noti-
ceable Two weeks ago General Grant
left the city. If he was in New York
today ho could not be moved here, as
his strength is not equal to such a jour-
ney. Now, if you ask me when the end
will probably be, 1 cannot toll. He
grows wenkor and weaker, and at last
the point of exhaustion will be reached.
That is all, and nobody can say whin
that will bo. lieforring to local con-
ditions, Dr. Douglass said, the mouth
and throat were unusually cloar, the
result of quiet and close attention
during the two days past; but whon
this is said, it must bo remembered the
tongue is so swollen as to render arti-
culation difficult and a thorough ex-
amination impossible. The loss of voice
is due merely to inflammation of the
Vocal chords, and partly to lassitude
and relaxation of the parts. The glan-
dular swelling is increased, but when
the hand is pressed over nodorsitios or
cancerous knottings ot the glands are
not abated but are becoming harder
constantly. The weakness of the pa
tient is now evident in the lack of abi
lity and desire to walk the cottage
piazza as he did ten days age. There
is a deposition on the general's part to
economize his strength and there is a
lossaned interest in his literary work.
New Pooling Bates.
New York, June 80. --The Trunk line
managers met at Commissioner Fink's
office yesterday to consider the fi eight
situation. The confereace did not last
long, but temper shown was inimical to
any near improreuients in rates. Tho
west bound freight pool was extended
from July 1 to Angast 1, and with this
the managers oeutented themselves and
adjourned without acting on any pro-
position te advance rates. Owing to a
notice of withdrawal sent by the Wo t
Shore and Grand Trunk, the other
roads felt free to abandon this agree-
ment tomorrow. Its extension for the
month was agreed te for the purpose of
continuing negotiations on the same
basis that has furnished no ground for
harmony for months past.
Cheyennes Still Restless.
Wichita, Kan., June 80. The
Eagle's special from the Indian Terri-
tory continues to report a restless and
ugly spirit existing among the Chey-
enne Indians, which would readily find
vent in an outbreak.
Her Story Told In Court Why She
Shot the Dynamite Man Chicago's
Street Car Strike Notes by
the Telegraph.
New Yoke, June 30. The cour
room where Mrs, Dudley is boing tried
for the assault on U'Donevan Rosss wan
again crowded te fullness today, when
the taking of testimony was contioaed.
Dr. Donmson, who dressed Roes1
wound, testified to the character of tbe
wonnd. This ended tbe case tor the
Broseoution. Tbe connsel for Mrs,opened for the defense.
In outlining the testimony fer the de-
fease he Bpoke of what he termed Mrs.
Dudley's "physical iuiirmitios." He
would show that for seven years she
had been subjuot t epileptic fits ; that
her mind had been affected by these
tits, and that she was not in fact re-
sponsible for her own conduct. Tbe
counsel submitted a number et letter
from English physicians in various in-
stitutions, in which his client had been
confined for treatment, setting forth the
character of her disoase. Dopouonts
declared that Mrs. Dudley was not in
her right mind,
Mrs, Dudley interrupted tho proceed-- ;
inga of theoourt by addressing Judge
Gildersleeye. She said: "Whether
I was irrational or not when I shot
Rossa I am sane - now, and wish
to testify in my own behalf. If the
case goes to the jury now without their
hearing me,lhoywill form an entirely
erroneous impression ot my motives,
and will not know why I shot Rossa.
Tho doctors said I had a mission, when
they should have said I had an inclina-
tion.
The judge said she bad better confer
with her counsel, when the time came
the court would hear her.
After recess Mrs. Dudley's lawyers
triod their best to get her to forego her
determination of becoming a witness
She insisted in her intention, however,
and at a word from the prosecuting
counsol, walked quietly to the witness
chair, and was sworn. Then she said:
"Gentlemen of the jury, I may or may
not be insane, but it it is accurate that
my action was for the possession of the
almighty dollar, thon 1 have no doubt
you will readily decide I am not in
sane. 1 wish jou to decide my case by
acquitting me, either on the grounds of
that my action was justiciable or con
viot roe. 1 was in doubt as to whether
I Jeremiah O'Danovan, Patrick Ford, or
Mezeroff were more responsible.
read O'Donayan's and Ford's papers,
and read about Mezeroff. and then I
went to see O' Donovan. We had a talk
about the wholesale murder of innocent
women and children. He said that the
blowing up of buildings was perfectly
right. "What" said he are the lives of
a few women and children compared
with tho holy cause of Ireland." He said
in reference to a recont explosion, "We
did it," and he also said. "I intend to
blow up the house of parliament when
it next convenes." 1 behoyenow, how
ever, he was deliberately lying."
He said also that ho intended to blow
up English vessels and in that way
strike terror to English hearts. He was
a murderer. He had shown himself to
be one.
iou have no proot except his own
word?" asked the attorney.
"No. but l uoiieyea mm. l now con
sider him a liar. If 1 am homicidal, it
is certain that I never shot any one be
fore. I have carried a pistol, and had
it loaded too, since 1 was sixteen year
old. At that age I was liying in the
country and there was a - great scare
about maa aogs ana nyarop&obia, so
that everybody, men and women, who
ware capable of carrying a revolver, did
so. I gave O' Donovan as fair a trial as
a prisoner has ever nací in you ceurt
shot him and am willing to take tho
consequonces. I certainly shall not ap
neal even in this una ot liberty.
don't think a man like him should be
allowed to go about advising indiscri
minate murder. I did not come here
to shoot. 1 am a good nurso and was
willing to take a position here. While
in prison 1 was perfectly bewildered by
offers from managers who wanted me
to lecturo. I answered them all by
laying that 1 wouiu consent only on
condition that U'uonovan snouid come
with me and I would give a practicable
illustration, aided by 0' Donovan, of the
effect of dynamite on the human form
Ii this met their views I would go.
The jury acquired Mrs. Dudley on
the ground of insaiuy.
The Chicago Strikers.
Chicago, Jane 80. At an early hour
this morning an all-nig- ht meeting was
held by tbe Conductors and Car Driv-
ers' Association. A motion was made
that a strike of all conductors on all of
tho lines of the West Side street railway
be inaugurated at 4 p. m., and that
every member of the association be at
the several barns at that hour to see that
no cars should be started. The motion
was carried with cheers. Demand fer
the reinstatement of fourteen discharged
employees is the cause of the strike.
One thousand men are members of the
association, and the company with
whom they are contesting owns street
car facilities for the entire portioa of the
city know as the West Side. As a eon.
sequence the residonts of that portion of
the city this morning are experiencing
the beauties of an extended strike. Tho
Street Railway Company attempted to
run a car out at 10 o clock, but a threat-
ening crowd of 3,000 strikers and sym-
pathizers pushed the conductor off the
car into tho street. Tbo latter drew a
revolver, but did not fire. A deputy
sheriff interposed to protect the conduc-
tor and tbo driver was compelled to take
the car back to the barn. The company
does not appear to be making any ado
quate effort to move cars, and tho city
police have thus far not interfered in
any way.
A Mysterious Murder.
Alligen, Mich., June 80.-W- hile
Circuit Judge Arnold was hunting sheep
in a paten ot an gruos west oi town
yesterday he found tbe dead body of
Eiiza Sage, an unmarried woman, with
heathroat cut from ear to eor and her
was badly bruised. Her underclothing
bed torn from her body and indications
poni to a foul outrage and murder.
John McCullough's Fate.
New York. June 30 John McCul
lough was yesterday afternoon haudod
over to the care of the Biooniiugdule
Iusaue Asylum authorities by three of
bis closest friends.
Why lie Would Havo New Mexico
a Bran New State-Territor- ies
Only Poor Political
Dumping Ground.
The Washington corresDondentof the
''GIobe-Denovirai- " writes under recent
data ns follows: A movement for the
admission of New Mexico ai a s'a'.o h
a'ready under way. Congress will bo
asked at the coming session to enact the
necessary legislation. Delegate Joseph,
who is a democrat, is opposed to the
proposition and has taken occasion to
declara his belief that it is an wise, and
that the admission is not desired by the
people. It claimed, however, on the
part of those wqo advocate the change,
that Mr. Joseph only represents a mino
ritv, owing: his election to the fact that
there were two other candidates in the
finid. Great interest is taken in the is
me by such citizens cf the territory as
visit Washington. Col. Prichard, late
United States attorney, in speaking of
the merit of the scheme this evening
said :
"New Mexico is. I believe, the oldest
organized territory we have. It has a
population ot 160,000, and the welfare
of its people would be Improved by the
admission."
' Mr. Prichard was asked if there was
not quite an element of opposition, and
replied: "Nodoubt there is, but that
opposition arises generally from one of
two causes either it is tbo opposition
of the politician who thinks he is on
the popular Bide of the question, with-
out knowing, or it arises from a lack of
information as to the advantages a state
possesses over a territory in respect to
its autonomy, and in respect to a wiser
and moro satisfactory administration
of its laws and management of its af-
fairs. Territories never did amount to
anything except as a kind of dumping
ground for the political rubbish of the
states. The system of government
adopted for the territories by the na-
tional congress has been from its in-
ception about the worst that could be
devised. There is scarcely aeorumend-abl- o
feature la It.
J'ln what rospect do you consider the
system wrong?"
"In nearly all respaots the system
affecting the Judiciary is a mockery in
part, We virtually have no supreme
or appellate courts. As throe
judges ar9 appointed by the president,
repiesonting so many districts. These
judges hoar cases at nisi piius or in the
district court. All cases that are ap
pealed from these courts aro not ap-
pealed ffom these judges, but to them
for they got together once a year or
of tener, to constitute what is called a
supreme court, aud again pass on the
casos they have tried below. Territo
nal supreme courts have long since bo-ca-
known a a kind of log-rollin- g
machine, in which the judges enter in
the business of 'you tickle mo and 1 will
tickle you,' to the end, that their deci-
sions below may remaiu undisturbed.
Sometimes there is a break in the judi-
cial family, and then they go to the
other extreme, as they did in INew Mox-io- o
last term of court, in which the
judges scercod to vio with each other in
teeing which one should bo reversed
the oftenost.
"I am glad to say that the indications
ara wo have ou; there now a different
kind of court, but the svstem is still
Open to the same objections. Another
difficulty under the system pertaining to
the judiciary is this. Each judge is
authorized to appoint the clerk of his
court. The laws of congress allow but
one clerk to each judicial district.
These districts in some cases comprise
as many as half a dozen counties. Now,
as the clerk can not be in more than
county at a time, the other five couuties
or whatever their number may be, have
no clerk. You see at onoe the great in
convenience one is put to, and that in"
onvenienco is only the greater by
reaion of the fact that some of the coun-
ties in the territories are yery large,
with poor facilities in traveling from
one county to another to fi.id a clerk."
"There are other faults in the system
f territorial governments," continued
Mr. Prichard. "The territories are
disfranchised in everything pertaining
ie national affairs, and even in the mat-
ters concerning their own welfare in
Congress. A delegate from a territory
in congress has no veice, even in a mat
ter plainly and directly affecting bis
own constituents. He ought at least to
be allewed to vete on questions having
a local aplioatioR in his territory, Then
again, the people of the territories are
taxed and large revonues collected
from them by the national government,
and yet tlie territories are allowed no
representation, as it cin not be said
they are represented when they are
denied a voice. Taxation without
representation has evidently become a
more popular affair in certain quarters
than it was a century or more ago."
i
Brained by Her Husband.
B rookltn, N. Y., June. f 14-- phO'Shea surrendered himself to thepolice today, and slated that ho hadbeaten his wife's braius out with a
hatchet; that he wtu drunk st the time
he committed the dood. Investigation
by th.) police showed that ho hud told
tho truth.
MENDENHALL,
Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,
zc-A-"2":e-
:r,
of French and
HUNTER & CO.,
AND SOFT COAL.
JOHN PENDAttlEí, TrMurer.T. CtltTIS, freoretary.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dealers in
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in
CERRILLOS HARD
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS BREWERY s BOTTLING ASS0CIAT10
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our
BOTTLED BEER
Is second to none in the market.
G. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
KIK1BNIO HOMERO, Prsidiit.
F ItOV, Vico President.
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
P. O. Box 304,
JACOH GROSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, HARRY W. KELLY.
GROSS
,
BLACKWELL & CO.,
Wholesale
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.
CHARLES ILFELD,
Mrs. Sampson sang & solo in her
usual masterly style, which was well
received. Miss Kitty Gross' charm-
ing rendition of a difficult solo was
also applauded. The piece of the
evening was the duet by Mrs. Gray-
son and Captain Clancy. The
Captain's voice possesses great power
and range. Professor Donaldson ren-
dered several excellent numbers. The
party dispersed at a late hour, after
having enjoyed a very pleasant musi-
cal treat.
Wholesale
0 "W. IBJLJRTXjETT,
-- THE JEWELER--
A Complete line of line Watches,
Goid Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry
of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.
NO. 324 RAILROAD AVE.
DRY GOODS
NEW MEXICO.
Fashionable
AND MILLINERY.
vA rl joining: the Plaza Hotel )
:las VEGAS,
DRALBK IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at ail
Hours, Dav or Nidit.
LASVEAS, - - 1TEWMEXICO
1804.
LAS VEGAS,
PERSONAL.
William Maitland, of Fort Sumner,
is in the city.
Mr. J. S. Nelson left yesterday
morning for Chicago.
Mr. John C. Lipsher, of San Fran-
cisco is in the city.
James K. Reed left yesterdayfor a
weeks visit to Louisville, Ky.
Hugo Scharwenka; of New York,
arrived in the city yesterday.
Mr. Edwin Hughes arrived in the
city yesterday from Boston.
J. C. Bertram, of Brislol, 111., is
spending a few days in the city.
Major Weisncr, who broke his leg
while fishing a few days ago.ia rapidly
recovering.
Mrs. John Hedrick and her 3'oung
brother left yesterday for an extended
visit to Carthage. Mo..
Mr. F. M. Rain, the popular train
master at the depot, left yesterday
morning for Wallace.
Gus Meyer, of Meyburg & Roth-
schild Bros., of St. Louis, left yester-
day for a trip to the south.
Juan Hinojes, a prominent sheep
owner of Tuerta de Luna who has
been spending a short time in the
city, left yesterday for his rarch.
At a meeting of the directors of the
First National Bank, held yesterday,
Mr. F. A- - Manzanares resigned from
tho directorate, and Mr J. S. Pishon
was elet-te- to take his place.
Miss Bradsby, a well known society
belle of Springfield, III., who became
so popular in Las Vegas during a
former visit to this city, is again in
town. Miss Bradsby is the guest of
her cousin, Mr. W. B. Stapp.
Henry Robison and Henry Koi te,
of Mora, were in the city yesterday.
They brought Mr. J. S. Pishon a
Cimarron bear's claw nearly three
inches in length. The claw is a trophy
that was taken from a bear killed a
short time ago near Mora by a half
breed, after a desperate struggle, dur-
ing which the half breed had his
scalp badly torn.
. 5,000 men wanted to fill
clothes at the
Boston Clothing House,
Base Ball.
AT LOD1SVILLE.
Louisville 5.
St. Louis 2.
AT BALTIMORE,
Baltimore 18.
Brooklyn 11. x
AT PHILADELPHIA.
Athletics 15.
Metropolitan 9.
AT CHICAGO.
Chicago 13.
Besto n 9.
Utes Promising Peace.
Ignacio, Colo, June 80. Tho head
chief of the Utes, promises no further
retaliation foi the assassination of tho
Uto family of six, on Friday morning,
June 10th. Peace is thus secured.
and Retail
Dressmaking
NEW MEXICO.
lHS.V
Management
NEW MEXICO.
NUNS'
VlX OUR
STOCK OF
MEN AND ROYS'
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
WEDNESDAY. JULY 1, 1W5.
THE CITY.
Mcsina lemons.
K!OV & KiBIN'SO.V.
The interest on the eight per cent,
twenty years refunding bonds will be
paid tod ay .
Fresh fish every Monday.
Knox & Robinson.
The roads between this city and the
Hot Springs are in a very heavy co
dltion, owing to the recent rains.
Every day this week California
peacl.es, apples, pcais, plums, oran-
ges.
Knox & Robinson.
Reduced Rates in our line of
Hats.
Boston Clothing House.
Mesar. Brown A Manzanares closed
their warehouse yesterday out of
repect to the memory of the late
John T. Dresser.
Fifteen nicely furnished rooms to
rent at the Hotel Buckingham.
Cheapest rooms in the city.
Apply at the house.
Wo have creamery butter at 25 cts.
also extra dairy at 30 cts.
Knox & Robinson.
Mepsrs. N. L. Rosenthal & Sons re-
ceived a laree supply of fireworks
yesterday for the celebration of the
Fourth.
In shirt or necktie cuff or col-
lar we can give big values for
your dollars !
Boston Clothing House- -
The Ladies Aid Society tpjhe Pres-
byterian Church, will be t01d a meet-
ing at three o'clock this afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. W. E. Howard.
As some important, business will be
transacted, a full attendance is re-
quested.
Green peas, cabbage, oranges, string
beans.
Knox fe korinsow.
WANTED A nurse girl, Apply
immediately at the
Plaza. Hotel.
A large shipment of tomatoes, cu-
cumbers, plums, pears, cherries, ap-
ples and strawberries was received
yesterday by Graaf & Thorp.
Situation Wahted A gentle-
man of business experience wishes
a situation where he can make him-
self useful as a first-clas- s book-keepe- r.
Not particular as to salary.
Address II., Gazette Office.
Tomorrow evening Professor Douth-ear- t
of Boston, will give an elocution-
ary entertainment at the opera house.
A very choice programme has been
arranged for the occasion. The enter-
tainment should be we!l patronized,
half of the proceeds will be donated
to the M. E. Church, South.
A good intelligent nurse girl can
obtain remunerative employment by
applying at the
Plaza. Hotel.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Mr. J. Charles Schlott and Miss
Carrie B. Morgan, which will be con-
summated at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, on Thursday even-
ing, at half past eight o'clock. After
the ceremony, a reception will be
held at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Morgan.
Spring chickens and hens.
Knox & Robinson.
The rink was crowded last evening
with skaters mad spectators, to witness
tho performance of Lou Cumminge,
the fancy roller skater. Cummings
gave a line exhibition of fancy and
trick skating, and is yery clever io his
line. This evening he will repeat his
performance, and will also attempt a
number of new and difficult feats.
Eye, Ear and Deformities.
Dr. T. J. Eaton, of tho Surgical In-
firmary of Indianapolis, is at the Plaza
hotel, where he will remain until July
8th. Dr, Eaton has made a specialty of
the eye, ear and deformities tor the past
twenty-fiv- e years, and has in that tima
straightened more than one thousand
cross eyes. Artificial eyes inserted, and
the most efficient braces furnished for
the cure of club feet, crooked limbs,
spinal diseases,, etc. Piles treated
without pain or detention from business
and a euro guaranteed.
A Musical Treat
An informal concert was given last
evening in the parlors of the Plaza
hotel by a number of tho guests, as-
sisted by Professor Donaldson.
Among those present were: Mrs. La
Rue, Mrs. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Doss, Miss Boll Doss, Mrs.
Chisurn, Mrs. Roberts, Captain
Clancy, Colonel and Mrs. Grayson,
Miss Kitty Gross, Mr. L. C. Tetnrd,
Trofessor Donaldson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Folsom. Mrs. Grayson was in
excellent voice, and her rendition of
a solo, wai, to say the least, excellent.
CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.
Sle Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tob icco.
í liHuntftflRod facilities for procuring heavy niachinory and all nrliclea of Merchandise not
uflually kept In stock.
A cent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-
ery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffers Wind Engim.
Twenty years' eperI!tico in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge ol thu
wants of the ponpln.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
A. P. HOLZMAN,
Dealer in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Tamme's Block. Railroad Ayenue, "West Las Vegas.
The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
all kinds of country produce.
CENTKAL GIBOCEBY
KftSOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealer in Staple and fancy Groceries; Produce of all kinda, California and Tropical F wits
and lake trout-ev- ery Thursday. Tho finest deam-er- yVegetables, etc. Frch Fish-Bl- ack bass
butter always on hand .
Las Vegas New Mexico .- -21 East Bridge Street,
PLAZA HOTEL,
OUE EASILY SEDUCED.
How the Eureka Pulverizer and
Concentrators Operates.
Mr. William Claflin, of Chicago,
has recently returned from Cerillos,
where he has been watching the oper-
ation of the Eureka pulverizer and
concentrators there, and he gives a
favorable report of the unusually ef-
ficient work performed and heretofore
unknown results accomplished.
"The problem of handling low
grade ores at a profit, has been of the
deepest interest to owners of low
grade mines throughout our terri-
tory," said Mr. Claflin to A Gazette
reporter last evening. This problem
involves the separation of galena
carrying the precious metals, from
zinc blende. The machinery at Cer-
rillos is constructed on entirely new
principles, and consists of an Eureka
pulyerizer and four Eureka concen-
trators. The pulverizer consists of a
bed plate, supported by a massive
spider, having an inclination on its
surface equal to a gear pitch. Upon
this plate are six conical rolls revolv-
ing on horizontal axes, held down to
their work by thirteen ton pressure
springs. Between these rolls are a
series of retarding guards or guides.
The great points of advantage are :
First Gradual reduction.
Second Spreading room provided
for the material in the rates Of re-
duction.
Third Reduction, witiout screen-
ing.
Fourth Reduction to any degree
of fineness without sliming.
This machine wag tested during the
past week, as to its capacity, and was
supplied with ore at tho rate of 173
tons per twenty-fou- r hours, and still
did not reach the limit of its capacity.
It is now being supplied tvith ore at
the rate of seventy-tw- o tons per day,
working a day shift only. The pul-
verizer delivers the pulp to a convey-
or, thence it passes through two mix-
ing tanks to the four concentrators."
"These concentrators are 'Belt con-- j
ccntrators,' but of at least three-fol- d
capacity of any other machine in the
market known to the writer."
The machine has a peculiar trian-
gular movement which can be varied
from a quarter to four inch base, arm
from a quarter to one and lf inch
perpendicular.
It thus has an unlimited number
of adjustments for various grades of
ore, and certainly performs wonderful
work, doing in this instance what has
hitherto been considered a mechani-
cal impossibility, the almost perfect
separation of zinc blend from galena,,
obtaining a product running from G8
to 72 per cent. lead. 15 oz. silver and
6 oz gold from ore that runs to 14 4 to
J oz silver, and trace to 1-- oz gold
per cent lead, and 28 to 35 per cent,
z'ne. The tailings show about 1 1-- 2
per cent lead.
A special compliment is due the
manufacturers, Messrs. Hatch &
Koneman, of 95 Washington street,
Chicago, and particularly to Mr.
Koneman, the inventor. Mr. Claflin,
who is their agent for this territory,
will answer all inquiries at tho Plaza
Hotel.
A Double Wedding.
A double wedding took place last
evening, at the residence of Mr. R. J.
Hamilton, on Railroad avenue.
The brides were Nellie and Lillie
Stone, nieces of Mr. Hamilton. The
former was married to M. B. Rosober-ry- ,
formerly of Bloomington, Ind.
and her sister was married to Scott
Groves.
The ceremonies were performed by
the Rev. M. Gorman, assisted by the
Rev. M. Brooks. The brides were be-
comingly attired in elegant white cos-
tumes and looked supremely happy.
The present were numerous and hand-
some. After the ceremonies, the
fifty guests present, sat down to an
elaborate supper, and several hours
were spent in jollification.
Officer Uliavcz .Jailed;
Jose Chavez, the polico officer who
was fined $15 on Monday ;for assault-
ing a small boy named Vincenzode
Lorenzo, was arrested yesterday on a
warrant charging him with using
threatening language towards one of
the witnesses in the trial. Justice
Steele, after hoaring the evidence,
administered a severe reprimand to
tho prisoner and bound him over to
keep the peace; his bond being placed
ot $500, in default of which he was
committed to the bastfle.
FOREIGN FLASHES.
What is Going on in the Land Be
yond the Sea.
Liverpool, June 30. --The White Star
line sicamor Adriatic, which arrived
here from New York, reports Thnrs
day she sighted the Cunarder Gallia,
Caplaiu Murphy, which left New York
June 20, for Queenstown and Liverpool
Another steamer was attending her,
and it is supposed by Cnplain Parsell
of the Adriatic, that the shaft of tho
Gallia was broken, thought she will not
reach Queenstown before tho expiration
of the week.
Among the passengers on tho steam
ship Gallia, wuiih is now four days
overdue at Queenstown, and which was
reported at sea with a shaft broken, are
Roscoo Conkling, General
Brewster and wife, and S. S. Cox,
United States mi lister to Turkey. It
is thought the Gallia will not reach
Queenstown for a week.
Russian War Preparations.
London, Juno 30. A dispatch from
Tohran states ono thousand persons are
at work constructing: the Trans-Caspia- n
railway. .Warlike preparations are
still being cont inued by Russia. Rumors
aro in circulation, in tho baazars of
Tohran that war will probably occur
after the Trans-Caspia- n railway is com
pleted.
Tho Russians are bridging the river
Murghab. ,
A foundry has been startod at Herat
for the casting of heavy guns. A St
Petersburg dispatch states that a tele
graph ofliee has been opened at Morv
Storms in France.
Paris, Juno 30. Terrific storms have
prevailed recently in the provinces
Tho destruction of property by wind
and Hoods lias boon enormous. Eight
persons wero killed by lightning.
Cholera Again Spreading.
Madrid. June 30. Total number of
new cases of cholera revolted yesterday
from infected districts in Spain is 1.322;
total number of deaths 00; boiug an in
urease of ten per cent.
GRAFF I THORP
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.. LAS VEGAS. N. M
t Poiinlar Prices !
NEW MEXICO.
Under New
Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class in all itsSpotatLents. Clean, airy rooms- - Elegant Furniture
and everything possible done tor the comfortA No. 1 Table,
of Guests. Headquarters for stockman and Commercial
men-Rate- s
50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-
maining a week or more. -
THE CITY SHOE STORE!
INTO. V7 Center Street,
C. H. SPOKLED'ER LAS
VEGAS,
WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS
Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses1 and Chi'dren's Wear- -
IN LAWNS, HUNTINGS,
VEILINGS' AND WHITE
GOODS FOR
SUMMER
WEARit iJust received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done. BOOTS AND SI-IOTC- S.
-- AND AN ELEGANT LINE 0-F-
IPxiirxxlslxlriK Goods
VrOKKATLY REDUCED PttlCES
LAS VEGAS, 326 R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.
